
AFFIDAVIT

I, Daniel H. Love, being duly sworn, depose and state as follows;
CL'i.'V\. I; i"-.;-Tr:CT COURT

1. I am a Task Force Officer with the Drug Enforcement Administrdtion-('.T)EA_"J.cif

F-iLED
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United States Department of Justice and am currently assigned to the Richmond Tactical Diversion

Squad- Norfolk Extension in Norfolk, Virginia. In addition, I am employed as a detective with the

Norfolk Police Department (NPD), Vice and Narcotic Division, Special Investigation Section,

Virginia, and have been so employed for approximately 20 years. During my law enforcement

career, I have received specialized training regarding the activities of drug traffickers, including the

methods used to package, store, and distribute controlled substances, and the methods used by drug

traffickers to conceal and launder the proceeds of their drug trafficking activities. In addition to my

training, I have extensive experience in the investigation of the activities of drug traffickers. As a

law enforcement officer, I have participated in drug investigations as a task force officer and in a

subsidiary role. I have debriefed more than 200 defendants, informants, and witnesses who had

personal knowledge about drug trafficking activities and the operation of drug trafficking

organizations. I personally have participated in all aspects of drug trafficking investigations,

including conducting surveillance, using confidential informants, acting in an undercover capacity,

and conducting court-authorized interceptions of wire and electronic communications. I have also

participated in the preparation and/or execution of numerous search and arrest warrants.

2. While employed as a police officer for NPD, I have been assigned to the Narcotics

Division for approximately 12 years. I have attended the Norfolk Police Department Drug ,

Identification course taught by the Norfolk Police Academy, and the following courses taught by

Multijurisdictional Counterdrug Task Force Training: (1) Narcotics Investigations, (2) Domestic

Drug Interdiction, (3) Current Drug Trends, and (4) Courtroom Expert. I have also attended a

course on Narcotic Conspiracies taught by the FBI, Basic Narcotics Investigation School taught by

the DEA, Mid-Level Narcotics Investigations taught by PLET, Mexican Drug Cartels taught by
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PTI, Undercover Operations taught by Saint Leo University, Clandestine Laboratory Investigations

taught by Saint Leo University, and Drug Diversion Investigations taught by NADDI. I have

conducted and assisted in over 500 successful drug investigations, including both distribution and

possession of drugs. These investigations have resulted in the recovery of cocaine; heroin;

marijuana; MDMA; LSD; prescription drugs, to include adderall, oxycodone, promethazine with

codeine, suboxone, amphetamine, dextroamphetamine, illegal firearms and other contraband. These

investigations have resulted in the successful prosecution of numerous criminal offenders. I have

been certified as an expert in the use, packaging, and distribution of illegal narcotics in Norfolk

General District Court, Norfolk Circuit Court, Norfolk Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court,

Portsmouth Circuit Court, and Chesapeake Circuit Court.

3. This affidavit is submitted in support of a criminal complaint charging DARRYL

LEMONT BLUNT ("BLUNT") with possession with intent to distribute a quantity of oxycodone,

Methadone, amphetamine/dextroamphetamine, and morphine. Schedule II narcotic controlled

substances, in violation of Title 21, United States Code, Sections 841(a)(1) and (b)(1)(C), and

possession of a firearm after having been convicted of a felony, in violation of Title 18, United

States Code Sections 922(g) and 924(a)(2).

4. This affidavit is based upon information I have gained from my investigation, my

training and experience, as well as information from other law enforcement officers. Since this

affidavit is being submitted for the limited purpose of securing a criminal complaint, I have not

included each and every fact known to me concerning this investigation. I have set forth only the

facts that I believe are necessary to establish probable cause to charge DARRYL BLUNT with

possession with intent to distribute Schedule II narcotic controlled substances in violation of Title

21, United States Code, Sections 841(a)(1) and (b)(1)(C), and possession of a firearm after having

been convicted of a felony in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 922(g) and

924(a)(2).
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FACTS

5. On July 29,2017, an armed robbery occurred at Bayview Neighborhood Pharmacy, 1846

East Little Creek Road in Norfolk, Virginia. During the robbery, over eleven thousand dosage units

of controlled substances were taken, including oxycodone, hydrocodone, amphetamine,

methylphenidate, hydromorphone, codeine, morphine, methadone, and Vyvanse. Many of the

stolen pills were in pharmacy fill bottles, which contain a large amount of pills and are used for

filling individual prescriptions for ultimate users. Pharmacy fill bottles are only available to

hospitals and commercial pharmacies and are not available to the general public.

6. On October 12, 2017, an armed robbery occurred at the Peoples' Pharmacy and Diabetic

Clinic, 1446 Church Street, in Norfolk, Virginia. During the robbery over five thousand dosage

units of controlled substances were taken, including oxycodone, hydrocodone,

dextroamphetamine/amphetamine, methylphenidate, codeine, morphine, alprazolam, and buspirone.

Many of the stolen pills were also contained in pharmacy fill bottles.

7. On October 13,2017, a search warrant was executed at BLUNT's residence in the 1100

block of Holt Street, Norfolk, Virginia. BLUNT was detained and transported to the Norfolk Police

Operations Center ("POC") prior to the search being conducted.

8. During the search of BLUNT's residence, police recovered, among other evidence, 656

pills including oxycodone, methadone, amphetamine/dextroamphetamine, and morphine, all

Schedule II controlled substances. Some of these pills were in pharmacy fill bottles consistent with

bottles taken during the pharmacy robberies noted above. One of the bottles bore an NDC number

that matched a bottle taken in the robbery that occurred on July 29, 2017 and the other bore an NDC

number that matched a bottle taken in the robbery that occurred on October 12, 2017.' Also among

the 656 pills were acetaminophen with codeine and buspirone which are opioid-like controlled

' A National Drug Code number (NDC number) is a unique 10-digit 3-segment number that serves as a
universal product identifier for human drugs sold in the United States. The code is present on all non-
prescription (OTC) and prescription medication packages in the United States.
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substances. The total weight for all of the pills was 613.6 grams. Investigators also recovered two

boxes of .380 ammunition and a magazine loaded with .380 ammunition.

9. BLUNT was taken directly from his residence on Holt Street to the POC on East Virginia

Beach Boulevard in Norfolk. BLUNT was handcuffed prior to being transported and at no time

before his arrival at the POC were BLUNT's handcuffs removed, nor was he ever left unattended by

NPD officers. Upon arrival at the POC, BLUNT was placed in a holding cell that is monitored and

recorded by a surveillance camera system until he was removed and interviewed by NPD

Investigators.

10. Later the same day, October 13,2017, BLUNT was charged by NPD Investigators with

several offenses stemming from multiple pharmacy robberies, two of which are set forth above.

After attending a probable cause hearing, BLUNT was transported from the holding cell at the POC

to the Norfolk City Jail.

11. On October 18, 2017, a prisoner (unrelated to this investigation) was placed in the POC

holding cell that had been previously occupied by BLUNT five days earlier. While inside the

holding cell, the prisoner discovered a loaded Ruger Model LCP .380 caliber semiautomatic pistol,

serial #371304590, hidden in a small void between the cell wall and the toilet. The prisoner

immediately notified police personnel and the Ruger was recovered and entered into evidence.

Investigators viewed surveillance recordings for that particular holding cell and found that no other

individuals had been inside the holding cell between the time that BLUNT occupied it on October

13, and the arrival of the prisoner on October 18, 2017. Further examination of the surveillance

recording for October 13, 2017, showed BLUNT remove the handgun from beneath his clothes and

place it in the void behind the sink while he was alone in the cell.

12. On October 19, 2017, at BLUNT's request, he was transported from jail to the Norfolk

POC to be interviewed. Investigators Mendoza and Lowery of the Norfolk Police Department

interviewed BLUNT after advising him of his legal rights, which he waived. During the interview.

t/
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BLUNT provided information to Investigators Mendoza and Lowery about the pharmacy robberies.

He stated, among other things, that the prescription pills found in his residence were recently given

to him by unindicted co-conspirator #1, hereinafter "UCC-1

13. On October 19, 2017, after Investigators Mendoza and Lowery had completed their

interview, 1 also spoke to BLUNT about the prescription pills recovered from his residence. During

the interview, BLUNT stated, among other things, that the pills were his, and that he planned to sell

them for a profit. BLUNT reiterated that he received the pills from UCC-1. He also stated that

UCC-1 had given him additional prescription pills on at least three to four previous occasions and

that sometimes they were in plastic bottles or pharmacy bottles that are not provided to the public.

BLUNT said he has multiple customers who purchase pills from him - some only purchase a few

pills at a time, but others purchase larger quantities for resale. BLUNT stated that he had not yet

sold any of the pills he received from UCC-1 and that he had been in the process of making

arrangements to sell the pills when the search warrant was executed. When asked about the firearm,

BLUNT denied knowledge or ownership of it, but he became visibly uncomfortable. BLUNT

started breathing more rapidly and fanning himself as if he was hot while rocking back and forth in

his chair. BLUNT requested, and received, medical attention from members of the Norfolk Fire

Department prior to being transported back to the Norfolk City Jail.

14. On August 30, 2002, DARRYL LEMONT BLUNT was convicted of the Robbery and

Use of a Firearm in the Circuit Court for the city of Norfolk, and was sentenced to 28 years in

prison with 20 years suspended.

15. On June 26, 2018, ATF Special Agent David Ngbea, a duly certified interstate nexus

expert, confirmed that the Ruger Model LCP .380 caliber semiautomatic pistol, serial #371304590,

is a firearm defined by federal law and was not manufactured in the State of Virginia. Therefore the

firearm would have been shipped or transported in interstate or international commerce prior to

BLUNT possessing it, and prior to its recovery in the state of Virginia.
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16. Based on the foregoing, I submit there is probable cause to believe that DARRYL

LEMONT BLUNT committed possession with intent to distribute oxycodone, methadone,

amphetamine/dextroamphetamine, and morphine, Schedule II narcotic controlled substances, in

violation ofTitle 21, United States Code, Sections 841(a)(1) and (b)(1)(C), and possession of a

firearm after having been convicted of a felony, in violation ofTitle 18, United States Code Section

922(g) and 924(a)(2), and ask that a complaint and arrest warrant be issued for the same.

Further, your affiant sayeth naught.

Daniel H/t^ove
Task Force Officer, DEA

Read and Reviewed:

Sherrie S. Capoto^o
Assistant United States Attorney

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN before me on July 2018 at Norfolk, Virginia.

UNITED STATED MAGISTRATE JUDGE

Douglas E. Miller
United States Magistrate Judge
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